ANNEX A
2017 FORMULA 1 SINGAPORE AIRLINES SINGAPORE GRAND PRIX COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT LINE-UP
ENTERTAINMENT ACTS
Calvin Harris
Having broken world records and dominated global music charts, Calvin Harris stands as the figurehead for modern dance music. He became the first British solo artiste to
reach more than one billion streams on Spotify, and currently has over five billion streams across all major streaming services, five billion video views, and 10 consecutive
platinum singles. Over the years, Calvin Harris has received numerous accolades including a Grammy Award for Best Music Video, British Academy’s Ivor Novello Award for
Songwriter of the Year, a Billboard Music Award for Top Dance/Electronic Artist, two MTV Video Music Awards, an iHeartRadio Music Award and a Future Icon Award. Harris
was also named GQ UK Man of the Year in 2016.
Ariana Grande
Performing for the first time in Singapore at the 2017 FORMULA 1 SINGAPORE AIRLINES SINGAPORE GRAND PRIX, American television star turned pop singer Ariana
Grande has won 39 awards including three American Music Awards, Music Business Association’s Breakthrough Artist of the Year, an MTV Video Music Award as well as 109
nominations including four Grammy Award nominations. Her popularity is evident with her Instagram account being tagged as the fourth most followed, and solidified with the
recognition as Time 100’s Most Influential People In The World in 2016.
The Chainsmokers
With over five billion global streams and three multi-platinum singles, Drew Taggart and Alex Pall of The Chainsmokers have performed worldwide to sold-out crowds at their
own headline shows and major music festivals including SXSW, Ultra and Coachella. The New York based electronic dance music duo has also been recognised with a
Grammy award for Best Dance Recording, an American Music Award, five iHeartRadio Music Awards with nominations for two Billboard Music Awards, two Teen Choice
Awards and two MTV Video Music Awards.
Duran Duran
Since their debut in 1981, iconic British rock band DURAN DURAN have released fourteen albums, garnered sales of more than 100 million records, and have been honoured
with numerous prestigious accolades, including two Brit Awards, two Grammy Awards, seven Lifetime Achievement Awards and a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. They
are also one of only a handful of artistes to have had albums in the US Top 10 across three decades – and one of even fewer to have had an astounding twenty singles land in
the Top 20 since their inception.
OneRepublic
Pop rock superstars OneRepublic gained mainstream fame with their 2007 smash hit ‘Apologize’ from their debut album Dreaming Out Loud. The single received the largest
amount of airplay in radio history and was ranked Top 50 on the Billboard Hot 100’s All-Time Top Songs list. The second hit single from their platinum debut album ‘Stop and
Stare’ saw almost equal success.
Seal
Since the beginning of his career in 1991, British multi-platinum singer-songwriter Seal has released nine studio albums, two live albums, two compilation albums, 28 singles
and four video albums, with worldwide sales of his first eight studio albums exceeding 30 million.
George the Poet
A London-born spoken word performer of Ugandan heritage, George the Poet’s innovative brand of musical poetry has won him critical acclaim both as a recording artist and a
social commentator.
Lianne La Havas
British singer-songwriter Lianne La Havas made a huge breakthrough with her top five debut album in 2012 Is Your Love Big Enough? which sold 200,000 copies and won
Album of the Year at iTunes as well as Barclaycard Mercury Prize and Ivor Novello Best Album nominations. Dubbed Britain's next big female star by Daily Mail, her debut
single of the same name provided more highlights in its lifecycle than many artistes experience in their entire career – with over 120 shows across Europe, North America,
Japan and London.
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SUPPORT ACTS
Aarika Lee & The Next Movement
Returning to perform for the Formula One™ crowd this year is Singaporean 3-piece band Aarika Lee and The Next Movement. The trio’s renditions
of Top 40 pop, indie, soul and funk tracks, combined with the hypnotic allure of Aarika Lee’s vocals, Amos Tadate's deft guitar skills and Joseph
Saleem's artistry on the drums is guaranteed to get you on your feet every time.

COUNTRY
Singapore

CATEGORY
Top 40 pop,
indie, soul and
funk tracks

UK

Roving
(Acrobat)

Singapore

Roving
(Magician)

Canadian

Indian and
East African
sounds with a
contemporary
aesthetic

UK

Beatboxing

US

Alternate Rock

Singapore

Roving
(Bubbles)

http://www.aarikalee.com
Acro-Chaps
UK acrobatic trio Acro-Chaps are a walkabout act featuring comedy, acrobatic tricks and whole lot of moustache in their delightful performance.
Catch David, Tony and Jamie as they set out to entertain, dazzle and amaze crowds at the Singapore Grand Prix this September.
http://acro-chaps.com/
Alexander Yuen
Breaking the frontiers of magic, Alexander Yuen is the next generation that combines technology into deception to thrill his audience. With various
accolades under his belt, Alexander Yuen has performed in countries including Japan, USA, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, and India. Watch him skilfully
manipulate an iPad and transform objects from the virtual world into reality all in front of your eyes during the race weekend.
http://www.alexanderyuen.com
Alysha Brilla
Twice Juno Award nominated singer-songwriter, producer and community organiser Alysha Brilla is a critically acclaimed Indian-Tanzanian Canadian
artist whose music draws on the influences of her unique background. An ancestral journey to her father’s homeland in 2015 inspired her third award
winning album, “Human”; a lyrically timely record blending Indian and East African sounds with a contemporary aesthetic. The first single from this
newest release, “No More Violence”, is currently charting in the top 3 of the CBC Top 20 Countdown.
https://www.alyshabrilla.com
“No More Violence” official music video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vwh_qnh_9oM
Bloxed Beats
Taking the art of beatboxing to a new dimension, UK-based trio Bloxed Beats has performed at festivals in Europe and the Middle East and will be
performing in Singapore for the first time ever this September. The trio’s upbeat and awe-inspiring performances have landed them gigs at major
sporting events, most notably at the Wembley Stadium for the 2014 NFL Tailgate Party.
https://www.bloxedbeats.com
Bloxed Beats Festival Highlights: https://youtu.be/llnEXXqPr2g
Cale and the Gravity Well (US)
Formed by front man Cale Bonderman, five-member alternate rock band Cale and the Gravity Well made their breakthrough playing in the storied
clubs of New York, releasing their first album (The Age of Envy) less than a year later. The band’s unique blend of sub genres such as folk-pop to
indie rock and electronica in their music has made them veterans of popular New York venues such as The Bitter End and The Bowery Electric. The
band has also started breaking into the festival circuit, performing at an unofficial showcase at SXSW.
http://caleandthegravitywell.com
CJ Bubble
Children and adults alike will be thrilled to meet the CJ Bubble Girl as she creates spectacular sculptures and shapes with bubbles in the Circuit Park!
CJ has 2 entries in The Singapore Book of Records (2001 & 2015) for the most number of participants inside a soap bubble. Her energetic and
delightful performance is sure to deliver some of the most Instagram-worthy pictures of your night.
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http://cjbubbles.com.sg/home.php
DrumCat
DrumCat is an all-female percussion group known for their exhilarating performance that incorporates high-speed drumming and a unique
combination of recorded and live music. Hailing from South Korea, the award-winning group has received numerous accolades since its inception in
2003, including the coveted Grand Prize in the 2009 Korea Entertainment Awards and both the 2008 Edinburgh Festival Herald Angel and 2008
Scotland Cavalcade Best Unit awards – the first awards won by a Korean team at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival.

Korea

Percussion

Groove-Onkels
Making their debut Singapore Grand Prix performance, percussion group Groove-Onkels featuring Tante delights audiences with upbeat music
made from eight 240 litres trashcans! Coupled with spectacular choreography, the intriguing sight of sticks and loo brushes being tossed in the air as
the German group grooves to Latin percussion and rock classics will be sure to captivate race goers at the night racing event of the year.

Germany

Roving
(percussion)

UK

Psychedelic
rock

Malaysia

Rock

Australia

Roving (Hula
hoopist)

Singapore

A Capella

http://www.groove-onkels.de/
Holy Roller And The Smoking Guns
Holy Roller And The Smoking Guns returns to the night race for the second time with another high energy set. Taking the stage to perform selfcomposed tracks such as ‘Dirty Old Man’ and ‘Psychedelic Princess’, the 4-piece psychedelic rock band from the UK blends 60’s and 70’s-inspired
music with a modern touch.
http://www.holyrollerandthesmokingguns.com
Kyoto Protocol
Formed in 2008 by five music-lovers, Malaysian rock band Kyoto Protocol’s unapologetically rebellious brand of music quickly established their
position in the music scene when they won the Yamaha Asian Beat Central Regional Finals in 2009. The band’s breakthrough came in 2011, when
they gained international attention for opening Grammy-award winning rock band MGMT’s inaugural show in Kuala Lumpur in 2011. Shortly after, the
band released their debut EP “An Album” and later went on to produce a full album Catch These Men in 2015.
http://www.kyotoband.com
“Never Know” official music video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8Pdlz5FWco
Lisa Lottie
Watch Lisa Lottie 'Bend it like Barbie' with jaw-dropping stunts of flexibility and some of the most ridiculous tricks with a hula-hoop that you will ever
see! A world-class, highly-skilled artist, Lisa was born in Amsterdam, began her career in a traditional circus in India, has trained at Escola National
de Circo in Rio de Janeiro and holds a degree in Circus from the Conservatoire for Dance and Drama in London. Lisa Lottie is a regular on the
Edinburgh and Adelaide fringe festival circuit and has even presented her very own TEDx talk about her life as a Hula Hoopist. Catch her hypnotising
hula-hoops feats this September at the Formula 1 Singapore Grand Prix!
http://www.lisalottie.com
MICappella
Effervescent, dynamic and versatile, Singapore-based MICappella is one of Asia’s leading vocal bands. The six-member group has toured around
the world performing covers of popular English and Mandarin pop songs and music from their album, MICappella Reloaded . MICappella Reloaded
scored Best Asian Album at the 2017 Contemporary A Cappella Recording awards, and their single “One Of These Days” reached #1 on the iTunes
mando-pop charts on the first day of release. The band was also recently crowned champions at the inaugural Moscow Spring A Capella Festival
2017.
https://micappella.com
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New Stream Brass Band
New Stream Brass Band is the first-ever Singapore-based New Orleans style brass band that blends jazz, funk, latin and hip-hop styles with
traditional New Orleans brass sounds. The band style is most famous for "Second Line" brass band parades, a cultural heritage of New Orleans. The
band has played in major festivals in Singapore like the Night Festival, BeerFest Asia, Neon Light Festival, and SingJazz Festival.

Singapore

New Orleans
style brass
band

Singapore

R&B

Singapore

Hip-hop

Singapore

Indie Rock

Strange Fruit
Australia’s Strange Fruit take a whimsical look at physics, the miracle of birth and humanity’s existential relationship to our planet with their
magnificent production, Spheres. Four celestial beings emerge out of illuminated globes to recount a tale of transformation and wonder. Giant,
illuminated orbs of luminous beauty contain characters that gradually emerge to stand and rise above their spheres of existence. This piece is
beautiful, reverent and sublime.
http://www.strangefruit.net.au/repertoire/spheres/

Australia

Performing
Arts

Tabitha Nauser
Tabitha Nauser is a Singaporean R&B/Pop singer whose career began when she participated in the 2009 season of Singapore Idol. Throughout the
years, she has participated in official theme songs for major events including the inaugural Youth Olympic Games and the SEA Games in 2015. In
2016, she performed at Shine Festival, debuting her single “Bulletproof”, which reached #1 on Spotify’s SG Viral Chart in just 1 week of its official
release in February 2017.

Singapore

R&B / Pop

Singapore

Hip-hop

https://www.facebook.com/pg/newstreambrassband/
Sam Rui
Upcoming contemporary R&B singer-songwriter Sam Rui is taking the music scene by storm. With her unapologetically honest music, delivered by
an otherworldly vocal tone, the 21-year-old boasts singles that average 300,000+ streams each and have been featured across US, UK, Canada,
Philippines, and Indonesia. The breakout artist has since performed alongside Asia’s hottest musicians including Jay Park, Nick Murphy, Glass
Animals, Gentle Bones, and The Sam Willows. This will be her debut Formula 1 Singapore Grand Prix performance.
https://www.facebook.com/samruimusic/
“Better” official music video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hlriJWBWgNU
ShiGGa Shay
Singaporean hip-hop artist ShiGGa Shay is a rapper, music producer and film-maker whose music taps on the rich history and humour behind
Singaporean vernacular, making him one of the country’s most well-known musician. With self-produced catchy hits like “Lion City Kia” (Hokkien
slang for ‘Lion City Kid’) and “LIMPEH” (Hokkien slang for ‘your father’), ShiGGa Shay has topped iTunes chart in Singapore and Malaysia and
performed on multiple stages such as the Ship and SHINE festival in 2016..
http://shiggashay.com
“Lion City Kia” official music video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zx3tFw4JOFY
Stopgap
Singaporean indie rock outfit Stopgap will be performing for fans for the first time this year at the Singapore Grand Prix. The award-winning quintet
has appeared on the line-ups of a multitude of shows and music festivals in Singapore, winning the Noise Singapore Award in 2013. Since the
release of their debut full-length album Totems in 2015, the band has went on to tour in Chennai and Bangalore as well as Melbourne.
http://www.stopgap.band
“Nervous” official music video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MqyQmtjysY

http://www.tabithanauser.com
“Bulletproof” official music video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h2HN4J5_5OY
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THELIONCITYBOY
Rapper, producer and songwriter, THELIONCITYBOY is fresh off his latest album Paradise after topping the iTunes charts and hitting the Spotify
Viral 50 Singapore charts. The Singaporean musician taps on his local roots in his chart-topping music such as the radio favourite “YAYA”,
electrifying crowds the world over including New York, Australia and most recently regionally in Taiwan supporting Dizzy Dizzo.
http://www.thelioncityboy.com
“YAYA” official music video: https://youtu.be/0yDAMD28zzQ?list=PL9sgk3p0MkDpKRcj1ssIlIfygnLjT2U23
The Wanderland Band
London-based The Wanderland Band is quickly building a reputation for being the UK's best acoustic roaming act. Performing classic sing-a-long
songs from favourites such as Van Morrison, The Beatles, Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder, Prince, Bryan Adams, Bruno Mars, and Olly Murs, The
Wanderland Band brings a modern take on your favourite classic tracks. Catch their infectious performance as they thrill audiences around the Circuit
Park this September!

UK

Roving
(Acoustic)

Singapore

Roving
(Mentalist)

Treemendous Treants
The Treemendous Treants are a group of entertainers in full-detailed tree costumes that are perfect for photo opportunities. Keep a look out for the
loveable lumbering entertainers who are ready to crack you up with an arsenal of ‘tree-mendous’ tree related humour.

UK

Roving (trees)

Vandetta
Vandetta’s foray into the world of music and entertainment began when she fronted one of Singapore’s most successful bands, Urban Xchange,
releasing several albums and receiving a nomination at the 2002 MTV Asia Music Awards. She became a household name after her stint as a DJ at
Singapore’s #1 youth station, 987FM, later leaving to embark on her debut solo effort. Her first single “Fly” off her EP of the same name, received
positive reviews from influential media such as Pitchfork, MTV Iggy and the LA Weekly.

Singapore

R&B / Soul /
Jazz / Pop /
Hip Hop

Singapore

Deejay

www.wanderlandband.co.uk
Tom Devoe
All around the world, Mentalist Tom DeVoe has entertained audiences of millions to huge critical acclaim. Using psychology, suggestion and
observation to get inside people's heads, Tom DeVoe’s psychedelic performances has enchanted audiences around the globe, appearing on CNN,
BBC, TVNZ, and Channel News Asia. As the ‘Resident Mentalist’ on ABC Sydney, he correctly predicted the front-page headline of a newspaper 7
days in advance! Prepare to be amazed by the critically acclaimed illusionist as he entertains race goers throughout the race weekend this
September!
http://www.tomdevoe.com

https://www.vandettamusic.net
“Fly” official music video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-qfwFRTIaW0
ZOUK DJs
As the pioneer clubbing institution in Singapore, Zouk is home to the world’s freshest dance music and some of Asia’s most renowned DJs. The
award-winning club was also crowned the top club in Asia in the DJ Mag Top 100 list. Resident DJs Ghetto, LeNerd and Andrew Tang will helm the
deck at the Marina Bay Street Circuit.

Note: The artiste line-up and schedule is subject to change. For the latest 2017 FORMULA 1 SINGAPORE AIRLINES SINGAPORE GRAND PRIX programme line-up and
performance details, visit www.singaporegp.sg.
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